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The West Virginia Murder

We get the following additional
details of the murder of Slyman,
the Syrian peddler, from the Poca¬
hontas Times.
The account published by us last

week gave no particulars as to the

finding of the body, the disposition
and extent of the bootv, the con¬

fession of t'.iti murderers &e.
This article, therefore, will he

read with interest.
On Wednesday about 5 p. tn

Robert Stark ;>t that community
was riding by the scene of the mur

der, His hi*rM shied and atlen
lien was called to a pool of blood
He noted signs of murder and pres¬
ently found th* peddler's pack just
below tlie road. He th^n noted
the trail where the hodv of the
dead mau had been dragged
through the soft earth hy a man

wearing a pair of shoes, the heels
one of which had been turned over.

The body was found within fifty
yards of the road. He had been
shot ill the side of the face with
bird shot. Dogs had found the
body and gnawed at the face. The
hodv was removed to Isaac Arbo-
gast's house and the county au-

Ihorities notified. Sqnite Olivei
went up from Durbin and Prosecut¬
ing Attorney Douglas McNeil and
Dr Norman Price, from Marlinton,
reaching the place after a twenty-
four miles ride from Durbin.
An inquest was held and sus¬

picion attached to Phare-s May, liv¬
ing in Pendleton County, and Bur-
lev Lamb, of Highland County his
hired man.

Witnesses testified thrt May, had
been seen to go into the woods
ahead of the peddler in time lo be
on the scene and that he made
threats against, him. It seems that
May had a shot gun aud that he
borrow another from Mathews Hei¬
nrick. He then went to the bouse
of his mother and found the ped¬
dler gone. He went on about two
miles to Mullenax's and asked for
the peddler and saw bim looking
out of the window, It was apparent
that be knew that the peddler
would go on the road he did to
wards Arbogast's.
May testified he was hunting

bogs in the woods and that he was

at home at the time the shooting
occurred. This alibi was substan¬
tiated by Burley Lamb and May's
wife.
The evidence was considered suf¬

ficient to hold the two men and
they were committed by the justice
ta jail without bail.
On tbe way to Marlinton on the

train near Cass the prisoners broke
down and the whole story came

out.
Two special coustables, Sam

Stark and Elijah Arbogast were

guarding the prisoners. May re¬
marked that he did not do the
shooting but that he knew who
did and that he was not going to
suffer for what he had not done
and would tell what he knew. He
said that the hoy, Lamb, had done
the shooting and that lie could
prove it. As soon as the boy heard
that May had confessed to this, he
baoke down and told his part of
the story. The party were travel¬
ing in adjoining seats in the car.

Without any inducement or hope
of clemency he hastened to say:

ttI did the shooting and May got
me to do it. Mav said, 'Peddlers
ought all to be killed.' We'll kill
bim and get the money."
The men being together thev

became enraged in the effort to
shift the guilt. They called each
other liars and the whole story
came out. Taking the tale of each
which the constables gave us, the
story is as follows: May had a shoi
gun which was no good. Thev bor¬
rowed another shot gu;i from Hei¬
nrick which was a hard shooting
gun. Lamb took this gun and hid
behind a hemlock stump at tht
road side. The peddlei came along
carrying his heavy pack. Lamb
shot him. May was on the other
side of the road. May and Lamb
instantly approached the body and
cut the straps of the pack. They
rifled the clothes and secured $28
in money and some checks. They
took the packs, threw them be¬
hind a brush pile within a few
steps of the road and May took the
body of the peddler by the two
arms and dragged him down a log
way getting blood on his clothes.
The men were evideutly panic
stricken and were on the spot but
a few minutes. They made no

effort to conceal the blood tint in
the road. They divided the money
taking $14 each. Lamb took a

fi,old watch and some checks. Mav
says be got his part of the money
as a price of silence.
Lamb described nv here he had

bidden the checks behind a hem¬
lock log. The watch and money
he hid at another place at the foot
of a hollow chestnut tree.

There has never been such an¬

other case in this county. The
killing was in absolutely cold blood
and the evidence apparently per¬
fect. May puts all the responsi¬
bility on the boy. Aud the boy
admits his guilt but equally irnpli- j
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cates May.
May is twenty live years old and

h«s a wilfe and children. Lamb is
nineteen and is a native of High¬
land. He is a lpgger by trade and
lms made his headquarters at May's
house.

New Salem
Nov. 13, 19(V»

Mr .) C Pallin, of Alexandria,Va.
is visiting friends and relatives
here.

Miss Lula nicklin, attendant of
the W S Asylum, Staunton, Va.
is visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs
E A Hicklin.
Mrs E A Hicklin ison the sick

ust but is improving.
We are glad to report Mr J S

Hicklin is out again.
Messrs K M Rodgers and J C

Pallin were in Monterey last week
Mr Lola Hull and son of Illinois,

are visiting her parents Mr and
Mrs Janies Ralston.
Mr and Mrs J S Hicklin spent

Sunday with his brother, E A Hick¬
lin, Esq.
Mrs S II Pullin is visiting friend

and relatives at Green Hill, Va.
The school a» Eagle Bar is pro

igressing nicely under the manage¬
ment of Mr ll H Ervine.

Messrs Clarence and Jesse Hick¬
lin and sisters. Misses Lula and
Ruby were pleasant callers at R M
Rodgers, Esq. Sunday. Rexie
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From Blue(xiass Valley
New Hampden, Nov 7th

The health of the neighborhood
is good.
We are informed that Mr Ed.

Wagoner left Monday for Staun¬
ton to accept a position. We wish
him success.
Mr Marshall Rexrode and wife

returned home last week from a

visit to Mrs Rexrode's people in
Grant county.
Two young men MessrsHoover.of

Brandywine are visiting at Mr S H
Eye's this week.

Miss Eva Hull, of Hightown.
and friend spent Saturday night at
E K Rexrode's.
We had the pleasure of attend¬

ing the dedicatory service on the
Branch Sunday. There was a large
crowd present and abundance to
eat.

Rev Brumbaugh is holding a

series of meetings at Union Chapel.
Mr A Winier is getting along

nicely with his school at this place.
Old Boy
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Re-Assessment
At the term of the Circuit Court

just passed, on the application of
the Condon-Lane Boom & Lumber
Companj, the re-assessment of
their lands lying on Alleghany
Mountain (part of the old Hol¬
lingsworth Survey) was reduced
from $25 per acre to $8 being a

gross reduction of more than $113,-
000. Before this reduction was

made, this company was charged
with more than on^-fifth of all the
taxes assessable on the whole of
Blue Grass District, while it owns

less than one-fifteenth of the acre¬

age. X

Strait Creek News
Nov 13, 1905.

A quiet wedding took place last
Thursday. The contracting parties
were Miss Nertie 6'ponaugle, of
this place, and Mr Welch, of Staun¬
ton. The ceremony was performed
by Rev DeWitt A Beery at the par¬
sonage, after which the young
couple returned to her home where
there was a sumptuous dinner pre
pared. There was a few of the
bride's friends present. We wish
the young couple a bright future.
Mr Henry Samples, who has

been making his home on North
Fork, is spending a week with his
father, Mr John Samples.
Mr Wm Wilson, of Doe Hill was

in our midst Monday.
Mr I M Wagner, of Pocahontas

county, is spending sometime with
relative at this place.

Miss Ella Cobb, pf'Baek Creek
spent Saturday night with her
brother. Mr Wm Cobb.
Mrs Jane Pullin, of Green Bili,

is visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs
Josiah Wilson.

Messrs F J Rexrode and E. Gum
started today for lumber region of
Pocahontas county, where they
will stay for several days,
Mr Walter Wagner is building a

dwelling on his part of his father's
estate. Happy Huligan

-«.-»-_

Attention Patrons

The patrons of the Monterey
school are hereby uotified that the
School Board has apportioned the
amount needed for contingent ex¬

penses.fuel, brooms, chalk, buck
ets, keeping house in order &c..
and the amount assessed is 50 cents
from each pupil of the public
school, and $1.00 from each High-
School pupil.
There is no provision made for

this purpose, and patrons must
see that the amounts are paid. At
no point in the District is public
money used for fuel and contin¬
gent expenses, and it cannot be
used here. Pay money to teachers.

I H Trimble
H H Sevbert,
H F Slaven,

Monterey Dist. Sch Board

A Disastrous Calamity
It is a disastrous calamity, when you

lose your health, because indigestion and
constipation have sapped it away.
Prompt relief can be'had in Dr King's
New Life Pills. They build up your in¬
gestive organs, ar,d cure headache, dizzi¬
ness, colic, constipation, etc. Guaran¬
teed at K H Trimble drug store; 25c
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From Our Sister Vallage
Nov. ll, 1<J05.

Hf g killing seems to be the or-

d< r of the day here. Some nice
hogs are being butchered. Many
were fattened almost entirely on

acorns and chestnuts.
Thanksgiving Day is drawing

near and we should all prepare to

observe i' in a becoming manner.

\\ e certainly have plenty to be
tl.a».kful for. This war has been
a \ ear of good crops and th; far¬
mers should rejoice, for good crops
make the merchant prosperous and
the professional men as well.
Let ns all take a day off and have

a good time general li and in ways
tu give us the most pleasure and be
most pleasing to Him who has
blessed us with plenty and spared
our lives.

Master Seybert Hansel has a

mild attack of typluid fever, on ac¬

count of which, Mr. C. C. Hansel
was here last week for I

day
The. Mutual 'Phone Co., of this

riyer, met at new Salem, the 7th.
and agreed to extend their line on

to Doe Hill, as the present arrange¬
ment of having a switch at Mc¬
Dowell, and using the Doe Hill
line is not satisfactory, for there
was too many phones, and the ser¬

vice on the Doe Hill line was weak¬
ened.
"Greeny" said, .' "Beany" had

had ft all his wav long enough.-
that it was his turn now. P a t
waited last week thinking li t

should hear again from ..Greeny.''
He was only 'bluffing,' I suppose,
following the fashion. He will
have to redeem himself next week
bf showing up a royal flush.
Mr Byron Bradshaw has gone to

W. V., to seek his fortune.
Pat.

A Movement for American
Church Fedeatioi

The impetus to organization on a

national scale of a movement les¬
sening denominational friction, a-

bolishing unwise multiplication ol
churches and other forms (,f eccles¬
iastical machinery, and setting men

and forces shoulder to sboulndr a

gainst a common foe naturalIv*ba*
grown out of the success of local
and Stale alliances or federations,
where the principles commonly ac¬

cepted and the ends to be sought
for haye been worked out on h

smaller scale, such, for instanc*1, as

the Interdenominational Commis-
ion in the State of iiaine. of which
President Hj de, of Bowdoin Col¬
lege, has been a moving spirit, and
the federation of States like Rhode
Island and many of the cities and
towns where n joint canvass of
population is carried on by the
churches in common, shepherding
of the unchurched, disclosed by the
census, and fraternal cooperation
of Protestants, Roman Catholics,
and Jews in getting ak data for
intelligent evangelistic and re¬

formatory action have pointed the
way to cooperation on a broader
field of action.
The significance of this move¬

ment is fiat it aims at essential
church unity without venturing on

the field of theory, where former
movements, for organic church u-

uity have been wrecked. It comes

at the desired end from the stand¬
point of spirit, and cot doctrine,
from the standpoint of success, in
promoting ecclesiastical efficiency
and civic righteousness rather than
hy procuring entire agreement on

issues of ecclesiastical origins or so¬

cial ends.-From UA Great, Fed
eration of American Churches," bv

George Perry Morris, in the Amer¬
ican Monthly Review ot Reviews
for November.

ANNOUCEMENT
To my friends and the public

generally 1 beg to say I have a very
nice line of goods, consisting in
part of a nice clean new line of
winter dry goods and notions.shoes,
rubber goods in all the different
styles.
A good assortment of work and

dress pants, shirts of all kinds, un¬

derwear, hosiery &c. and in fact all
the items usually kept in a couutry
store.
We have a nice line of overcoats

and we have a big line of boy's
suits that we will Poaitiyely sell at
ome price.
In fact I am very nicely fixed

for the fall trade and will be very
glad to have you come to see me.

Yours yery truly,
C W TRIMBLE

Call at V B Bishop & Co.'s and
have Miss Daisy LeCompte show
you the American Lady and R & G
corsets, ladies' rain coats and tailor
made suits. She is busy making
bride's outfits and up-to-date dress¬
es, but she is obliging and ready
to show the ladies specialties in her
line, and if goods in stock do not
suit she will be glad to take meas¬

ures for special orders.
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I In rWittdiry of gdwin Lee /Mathe-

ny.
Was boru the 27th of J .i,no'

18G3, and died at his home 5 min¬
utes of ll o'clock, Sunday night
N--v 5th, 1905. He was converted
12 vears Bin this fall at a meeting
at tireen Hill. The sermon which
brought conviction to his soul, wa^

preached by Revolt ll Chirk, from
the text "Prepare to meet t li \

God."
He lived a consistent member of

the M E Church South, but last
fall a year ago at the Camp-meet
ing he sa;d that he only had the
form of Godliness, that he did not
have the joy and power of religion
in his heart, He felt t li a t h e

ought to make public confession of
this, and seek the favor of God,
which he did, and rec ie v ed the
witness that he was a child of
God, yet he" had not the experience
he was seeking fur. On the fol¬
lowing night, as'he was traveling
along the road a short distance
from home, he recieved this bless¬
ing. His soul w.-is just flooded
with glory, and he came li o rn e

shouting and praising God, which
be kept up most of the night. Ile
was horn and raised in the home in
which he died. He leayes to mour.n
for Lim a loying wife and daugh¬
ter, who done ail in their poorer to
relieve his sufferings, hut they sor¬

row not as those who have no hope,
for they expect to meet him in
that home where there is no burn¬
ing fever, no shivering lambs,
where none ever thirst, where the
eyes of loved ones are not closed by
death or disease. He will be missed
so much not only in his own home,
hut in the com in unity, in the
church, the prayer meeting, every¬
where.
''A prtsious one from us is gone,
A voice we loved is stilled,

A place is vacant in our home,
Which n^yer can be filled."

But there is
Rest for the fevered brain,

Rest for the throbbing eyes;
Thro' these parched lips of thine.
No more shall pass tlie moan or

sigh.
A Friend,

Every ounce of food you eat that
fails to digest does a pound of
harm. It turns the entire mealin-
to poison. This not only deprives
the blood of the necessary tissue-
building material but it poisons it.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect
digestant, It digests the food re¬

gardless of the condition of the
stomach. It allows that organ to
rest and get strong again. Relieves
Belching, Heart Burn, Sour Stom
ach, Indigestion, palpitation of the
Heart, etc. Sold By Dr K H Trim¬
ble.

Man's Unreasonableness
is often as great as woman's. But Thos
8 Austin, Mgr. of the "Republican," of
Leavenworth, Ind., Was not unreasona¬

ble, when he refused to allow the doctors
to operate on his wile, for female trou¬
ble, 'Instead," he says, "we concluded to

try Electric Bitters. My wife was then
so sick, she could hardly leave her bed,
and five (5) physicians had failed to re

lieve her. After laking electric Bitters,
she was perfectly cured, and can now

perform all her household duties." Guar¬
anteed by K ll Trimble, druggist, price
50 cents.

New Feed Hill in Operation
We now have our new feed, meat

and buckwheat mill in successful
operation. The machinery i.» the
most complete, latest, improved and

up-to-date in the county. Full
roller process on the Monarch sys¬
tem.
We are now ready for business,

and we kindly solicit the patron¬
age of our old customers and
friends. Everv order left with us,
we will ensure fair treatment, and
will meet all competetion as to
quality and yield. A good supply
of feed, meal, and buckwheat will
he kept on hand.

If you have any grain to grind,
or sell, call on us .we pay the cash

Respectfully,
Joseph Jones & Son.
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DeWHt's SSSJ Salve
For Piles, Burns, Sores*

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis¬
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

and cheerfulness soon

disappear when the kid¬
neys are out of order
or diseased.

Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent
that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
afflicted with weak kid¬
neys. If the child urin¬
ates too often, if the

urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
bad-wetting^, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should bs towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis¬

erable witfi kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized, lt is sold

by druggists, in fifty
om* ard one dollar
size* You may have a

sample bottle by mail
(tot, also pamphlet tell- Home of Swamp-Hoot.
iag all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure and
mention this paper.
Don't make any mistake, but remem¬

ber the name, Swamp-Hoot, Dr Kilmer's j
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bingham- [
ton, N. Y., on every bottle.

i
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TREACHEROUS PEAT BOGS
A Grewaome Tradition About the

Battle of Solway.
There is an ancient and grewsome

tradition connected with the story of
the battle of Solway. This battle was

fought on the "debatable" borderland
between England and Scotland In the
year 1542. A troop of horsemen heav¬
ily mounted and heavily armored was

pot to rout. In the panic of their flight
they ran headlong into a peat bog. The
bog trembled beneath the feet of their
chargers and opened and swallowed
them, horses and horsemen, arms and
armor. To support this tradition more

than 200 years later, at the end of the
eighteenth century, a digger of peat
came upon one of the troop.a man and
his horse, both iu complete armor and

preserved from total decay by the anti¬

septic qualities of the peat. Another
story of that peat bog of the Solway
frith is that in November, 1771, the
bog, surcharged with the moisture of

heavy rains, rose, swelled and burst
like a torrent, sweeping along with it
trees and houses aud destroying thirty
small villages.
Many thousands of acres of peat aiv

found in the north German lowland.
In Ireland estimates place the lowland
bog area at 1,570,000 acres and the
highland area at 1,254,000 acres. Rus¬
sia is said to have 0,700 square miles of

peat. Several million acres are in

Norway and Sweden, France and Hol¬
land. The United States and Canada
also have extensive tracts. Peat has
been used by artisans for ages in the
manufacture of tools. By burning peat
the old steel workers produced the fin¬
est grades of iron and steel on account
of the Intensity of the heat produced
and the absence of anything detrimen¬
tal to the metal. The elastic and keen
Damascus swords are believed to have
been made by the use of peat.
Peat itself ls the product which re¬

sults from the partial decay of veg¬
etable material mosses and othei
marsh plants.which grows and dies
in boggy places where the water
stands. It is chiefly composed of sphag¬
num, or bog moss. This moss has pe¬
culiarly absorptive properties owing tc
the cuplike arrangement of its parts,
which take up and hold water like a

sponge. Sphagnum continues to grow
after its roots have become detached
from the ground. These two qualities
explain why bogs occasionally slide
from their old beds.

Burial Armor and Shroud*.

The custom of sewing up a corpse ir
flannel originated doubtless In the ad
of parliament, 18 and 19 Charles II.,
which was passed for the encourage
ment of the woolen trade and requircc
all bodies to be burled in woolen
shrouds. Two amending statutes wert

passed .1078 and 1080 . requiring al
the funeral an affidavit to be delivered
to the priest stating that the require
ments of the law had been ca/rled out
otherwise penalties were inourred
These acts were repealed by 54 Georg*
III., although long before that time thi
penalties for noncompliance with th«
law had ceased to be enforced. During
the operation of the acts for burying
In woolen the law was sometimes evad
ed by covering the corpse with hay oi

flowers, notification of which is some

times met with in the parish registers.
Burial in armor was not at all un¬

common In the middle ages and was

considered a most honorable form ol
burial. Sir Walter Scott In "The Laj
of the Last Minstrel" thus refers to it:
Seemed all on fire that chapel proud,
Where Roslfn's chiefs uncofflned Ile,

Each baron for a sable shroud
Sheathed in his Iron panoply.

.Westminster Gazette.

An Elephant'* Strength.
Bombera was the name of a big ele

pliant employed in the construction ol

a Ceylon dam. Bombera drew fron:
the quarry the stone to be used, unfas
tened the chain, rolled the block witt:
her forehead along the narrow em

bankment and fitted it into its place
If it were not just even she would
straighten it until it was right, and ali
more quickly that a stone mason would
have done it and nearly as accurate
Once some visitors were watching thc
elephant when one of them asked ll
Bombera could break a large stone
with a heavy sledge hammer which
lay near by. The rest of the party ex

claimed that it was too much to ask,
but the mahout said quietly:
"Bombera can do anything."
He gave a command, and the ele

phant swung up the hammer as If it
were a feather and knocked the stone
into bits.
"Now take your pipe and smoke lt,"

continued the mahout.
The animal stuck the sledge hammer

in her mouth and walked off as if en-

Joying a morning smoke.

Beat and Next Beat.
The best thing on earth is a good wo¬

man, and the next best thing is a good
dinner prepared by a good woman..
Winchester Sun-Sentinel.

All the gestures of children are grace¬
ful. The reign of distortion commences
with the Introduction of the dancing
master..Reynolds.

The Missouri Pacific Railway
Co., St. Louis, Iron Mountain
& Southern Railway Co..

Less Than Half Fare
For Hound Trip

To points in the West aue South
west, Nov 7 and 21, Dec 5 and 19,
1905, via Missouri - Pacific - Iron
Mountain System.

Tickets hear final return limit of
21 days from date of sale, also lib¬
eral stop overs both on going and
return trip, thus affording an ex¬

cellent opportunity to visit the ter¬
ritory that ii now attracting the
particular attention of the home-
seeker and investor. For descrip¬
tive literature and further imfor-
mation, address;

ll 0 Townsend,
B. T. & T. A

St. Louis, Mo.
or

A. A. Gallagher, D. P. A?,
419 Walnut St..

Cincinnati, 0.
.mm inmw" .~-»».. ¦.-.--

THE ORIGINAL LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE H0H£Y«TAR
Ked Clover Bloisoro and Boney tee oa Every Sollie,
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A Doctors
Medicine
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not
a simple cough syrup. It is a

strong medicine, a doctor's
medicine. It cures hard cases,
severe and desperate cases,
chronic cases of asthma, pleu¬
risy, bronchitis, consumption.
Ask your doctor about this.
" I have used a great deal of Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral for coughs aud hard colds on the
chest. It has always done me gresit good. It
la certainly a most wonderful cough medi¬
cine.". Michael J. Fitzgerald, Medtoid,
N.J.

stacie by J. 0. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
Also manufacturers of

a a

mm
yers

9 SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.

You will hasten recovery by tak¬
ing one of Ayer's Pills at bedtime.

'J he Republic Fire Iksurakgi
Company

Of Norfolk Va.
rc |uires the services of au agent
f« r Monterey and vicinity. Thi
Company is duly licensed to do bus-

inWfl in the State of Virginia, und
i» -lies profit srumiig policies. Au
exceptional opportunity for a man

"i energy and ability.
Address thc home office.

i
is an excellent companion.
a good watch is a better one
We sell none but good one.*.

Should \ou desire to choose

from the leading makes ot

tlie world we wet 3 our

pleasure. Over 800 watches
to select from. Wo eau

save you monty. Call and
see us before yon bn».

H. L. Lang,
Staunton. Va.
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-If You Need a.

Monument,
Headstone or Market,

get my prices. I will save you money. If
you need an Iron Fence, I furnish the
best for the money. Yours to seryc',

H. F. Slaven,
Monterey, Va.

Agent, for The Clifton Forge
Marble Works.

ind SHOTGUNS emphasizes the de;Tree of

perfection embodied lu our sterling make. You will find
arms Lramie^l "STEVEN'S" atall RIFLE RANGES and
wherever there ls Hunting.
"1T'9 A STEVENS"
is equivalent to saying GUARANTIED FOR £UA]C
ITV and famous for all essential firearm properties.

Our Lice
Rifles, frons $3.CO to $150
Pistols, from 2.SO to SC
Shotguns, from 7.50 to 35

Ask your ikale.-, aa.l insist
onour^ochis. If you can-

notobtain then-.,letu3 know
indwillshipdircct.express
",;paid, upon receipt of

price.

l>o:; T TAIL to send for
I catalog, Itis a
ready reference,

a.ul appeal* to all lovers
lateraled in the prami
Sport of shooting. Mailed
fer 4 cents in sumps to pay
posta;

hlT THE MARK with our RIFLE PUZZLEI This
clever novelty will bo Rattled FRCB u;.on rcii'iest.

J. STEVENS ARMS ii TOOL CO.
p. o. box oom

CHicoprs FALLS, M.V.V., U.C.A.

TJENRY A SLAVEN,
Pkactical Land Sukveyou and no-

tauy Public.
Monterey, Higidand Co., Va

Maps and Blue Prints a specialty. All
wrlr in this line solicited.

for c;<::Zrvnt tafe, euro* Jio ofttate*

Notice to Tax Payers
I will be at the following places in the

County of Highland, at the times herein
stated, prepared to receive all Stale
Taxes and County, School and Road
Levies, and Dog Taxes for the year 1905
At Clovei Creek,
P H Hupman's
Steuart's Mill
Doe Hill
Hightown
New Hampden
Crabbottom
Green Hill
Valley Center
Bolar
McDowell

Oct
Nov 1
Nov 2
Nov 8
Noy 7
Nov 8
Nov 9
Nov 15
Nov 16
Nov 20
Nov 22

1905

Monterey, cou ri days and Nov. 24, 25,
j 27, 28 and 29, 1905.

On tne 1st day of December, 1905 Five
per centum penalty will be added to al]
unpaid taxes and levies, as required by
law. J A JONES. Tieasr.
Oct 17, 5190 Highland County

¦VsMialiii i,ai rn t»wJ4ni *o)»**mmmammeme%mB*mmm A d.J *

THE ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE GOUGH SYRUP
Cures al! Coughs and
assists in expelling
Colds from the
System by
gently moving
the bowels.
A certain cure
for croup and
whooping-cough
(Trade Mark BegUtered.)

Tho Red
Clover Blo»-
60M and tho
Honey Be*
is on every
bottle.

KENNEDY'S laxative
HONEYMAH

PREPARED AT THE LABORATORY OF

E. C. OoWITT & CO., OHICAQO, U. 8. A.

Fold by K II Trimble

.swsrggmraarjcaw:'--.' *-Ttaa»g*T3Mwiajmi

VIRGINIA STATE DIRECTORY
=AND GAZETTEER
WILL CONTAIN LARGE LIST OF FMHERt,

TO BE PUBLISHED AND READY IN
FALL 1905.

Sand for Advertising Rates and Subscription P'ice.

HILL DIRECTORY COMPANY,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Ifyou desire io realize
the very best re¬
sults on your

EGG, POULTRY, ETC.
SHIP TO

GOLDEMMPIT
922-928 Louisiana Ave.,

Washington, I). C.
(.lies!iiuts a specialty.

?sjw. .-...Tvvr."

For Good Work
call or write ^o

Frank Grim,
of Staunton, Va

Dealer iii Marble,
Granite and STATUARY

Plume 499 Marquis old rftaiui

GEO M HAEK EKED W AIKEN'

EGGS AND POULTRY

BAER & AIKEN
PRODUCE

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

38 South Delaware Ave.

Philadelphia, l'a.
References.W F Drennen ft Co , Phila.,

Corn Exchange Nat. Hank, Phila.

R. S. Ralston's
FEED AND LIVERY STABLE
Monterey, Virginia*

one square south postofflce
Hack, Surrey and Buggies at reas¬

onable prices.
Horses boarded.

My personal attention given.

SEWING MACHINE.
ROLLER BEARING.

HIGH GRADE.

Sty;
Mond

by buying this
reliable, honest,
high grade sew¬

ing machine.
STRONGEST GUARANTEE.

National Sewing Machine Co.
BELVIDERE, ILLINOIS.

Htvosf teta <¦«¦».¦--!- . \Vj l-.m&.n

i . e

wra ....

ES£F

MortVoa Patch&M krj OtherWrM|
THE HEW iiCy.'£ IEWIM MA8HIIU COWPAHT

ORAf:c.<v, mass.
Many Sewfcg wlvMojet era made to sall regard*

less of que..../, tut the " STtMrf Home" is made
to wear. Cur guaranty never tOM out.
We make Sewing Machins! to suit all conditions

ef the trade. Tha "I: .* 1'fiuic" s'andsatth*
headofa!U?!;.".-;:: ::.j machine*

Sold hy aa::w.'.iO!' leeJen ouly,
por sale by k


